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unmixed, as " sincere milk of the
Word," and, at lengtb, unfeigned.
There are also much better deriva-
dions of cant, woman, and several
other words, than those here given.
The book, however, is exceedingly
interesting and instructive, and quick-
ens our apprehension of the hidden
beauties and depthis of meaning of
our common words, and of their
clustering associations, often going
back to the dawn of historic time
and to the cradie lands of the race.

Tte Pratier. A4 Picture and Story
Book for Boys and Girs. To-
ronto : Belford Bros.; Methodist
Book Rooms. 8vo., PP. 366;
clotb, $i.5o; paper, $s.oo.
The enterprnsnng firm of Belford

Brothers have inaugurated a new
epoch in the business of book pub.
lishing in Canada. Theirflrst year's
list comprises over sixty volumes,
several of themn large and sumptu-
ously illustrated. The fine paper,
good printing, and elegant binding
of these books are a credit to Cana-
dian workmanship. The impetus
given co native industry by the exe-
cution of' this work in this city is
very great. Many hands have been
employed, and thousands of dollars
have thus been expended among us;
and, what is better still, a taste for
buying and reading good books has
been largely cultivated in the coin-
munity. The success of this yen-
ture seems to indicate that even
without protection, (for the five per
cent. duty on books is a merely
nominal tax,) the Canadian book
trade is able ta compete with the
great publishing houses of Great
Britain and the United States. We
have especial pleasure in calling at-
tention to the volume now under
review as a specimen of the printing
of our Connexional establishment.
With the improved Adamns' press
our skilful pressman, Mr. Carney, is
able ta do workc that will compare
with the very best that can be done
anywhere. The numerous illustra-
tions are brought out with a clear-
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ness of definition andi delicacy of.
shading that is quite artistic.

Popular Science Monitz/y. New.
York : D. Appleton & Co.
Arrong the contents of the Janu.

ary number of this valuable Monthv
are-" The Earlier Formns of Life *
by Professor Hitchcock, in whjch
t.he discoveries of Dr. Dawson, of
Montreal, are duly recognized;
" Theories of Primitive Marriagef
by Herbert Spencer; the third of
Professor Huxley's lectures on Eys-
lution, which are not nearly so satis-
factory a treatment of the subject as
we were led to anticipate ;-if these
are the strongest arguments for
Evolution that its chief priest caB
adduce, the verdict, we think, mutst
be " Not Proven ;"-Prof. Martin an
the Study of Biology; an interest.
ing explanation of the Paraflel Raads
of Glenroy; Prof. Draper on Science
in America ; Dr. Farquharson on
Mental Overwork-a much-needed
warning to brain-workers ; an im-
portant paper by Dr. Maudsley on
the Medical Profession in Modem
Thought ; a chapter on Sharks, and
a sketch and portrait of Sir Wnt
Thompson. Many of these articles
are illustrated, and, althougb we dis.
sent from some of their conclusiong
ancient wisdom urges us to hear bath
sides, and to learn even fiom a
enemy.

T/he Prince o~f Wales in India; or,
Promn Palt Mail to t/he Pw;da&
By J. DREW% GAY, Special Corre.
spondeut of the London Dai/j
Telegraph. Crown Svo., PP. 364
Illustrated. Cloth, $1.50; paper,
$n.oo. Toronto: Belford Bras.;
Methodist Book Room.
Almost like the progress of a con.

quering hero, of a Cyrus or a
Alexander, but wvith bloodless laur
and winning the love, not the hate of'
the native races, was .lhe visit of the
heir of Britain's crown to the" "gr.
geous Inde." But the details of teJ
triumphs of those early conqueor
is lost in oblivion, " carent qieia vaiz


